ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
A large scale experimental facility is needed for a circuit breaker (CB) development. The main facility is a high current source. A limited number of universities have a high current source, mainly by a capacitor bank, over the world. For a circuit interrupting test a voltage source is additionally needed. Two sources should be operated in a correct sequence. Furthermore a circuit breaker includes a lot of technical know-how. These aspects have made a university feel difficult. In Japan, the yearly growth rate of an electric power consumption stays at a low level less than 1 per cent. Most of manufacturers for CBs have been forced to reduce a number of research workers due to the rapid decrease of a demand for substation equipments. Manufacturers tend to require fundamental researches out sourced in a university. By considering the circumstances, we, the Funded Laboratory in the university by the Kyushu Electric Power Company, started research activities from April 2007 for fundamental phenomena related to the CB development.
MICRO CIRCUIT INTERRUPTION PHENOMENON LABORATORY
We concentrated our research in four special fields which will not need a large scale facility. For minimizing our work we try to make experimental set up in a small size, and call the laboratory by the name of 'Micro circuit interruption phenomenon'. The four special fields shown in Fig. 1 .
Circuit switching phenomenon[1]
A transient phenomenon during a circuit switching is a base for a CB development. Well developed software such as Electro-Magnetic Transient Program (EMTP) can be used for circuit switching phenomena. More correct simulation is sometimes necessary. We investigated a precise transformer model to calculate the transient recovery voltage (TRV) after interrupting the transformer limited fault (TRF) current.
Arcing phenomenon
It will be most important to understand arcing phenomena in CB developments. In order to minimize testing facilities a pulsed current is used. The electron density change along the arcing current is measured by the optical method.
MEMS sensor application technology[2]
As the most frequent trouble mode of a CB is a mechanical one. As a diagnosis technology we investigated the MEMS (Micro Electro-Mechanical System) to measure acceleration characteristics during contact moving..
New material application technology[3]
A circuit breaker has several thousand parts. One of the state-of-arts is a new material application. We investigated the nano-size coating on a polymer surface which is used for an outer insulation.
TRANSFORMER LIMITED FAULT
The TRF is defined as a fault where all fault current is supplied through a transformer. correctly at the TRF condition became one of the recent issues in a high voltage CB. Since the TRV after the TLF interrupting is decided by the transformer impedances, such as a leakage inductance, a stray capacitance and a resister of losses. In the EMTP calculation, a leakage inductance is given by one at the power frequency. It is known that a transformer inductance shows a frequency dependency. We investigated a precise leakage inductance.
FRA analysis of transformer impedance
We conducted the FRA (Frequency Response Analyses) for several transformers. Fig. 2 shows the leakage impedance along frequency obtained from the FRA measurement at the 4kVA two winding transformer. It is shown that the leakage impedance decreases with the frequency increase from 100Hz to the resonance frequency. The stray capacitance was obtained from the resonance frequency and the leakage impedance.
TRV measurement by current injection
The TRV was obtained by a current injection method where a TRF condition was expressed. The current injection TRV was calculated by EMTP with the leakage inductance and the stray capacitance obtained by the FRA Measurement. Fig.3 (a) and (b) show an experimental and a calculated TRV wave form respectively. By using the leakage impedance at the TRV frequency a good agreement was achieved. This means that the transformer should be expressed by the leakage impedance at the TRV frequency. We tried to get a resistance value from a impedance at the resonance frequency. It did not work well. Further research works is necessary for the TRV oscillation dumping by losses combined with influences of the frequency dependent impedance.
ELECRON DENSITY MEASUREMENT
As electron density characteristics will be related with arcing conditions, to obtain an electron density decay along the arcing current decreasing, we constructed an experimental set-up of a high frequency current source and an optical measuring system of the Thomson Scattering spectroscopy with a YAG laser.
Experimental layout
The layout is shown in Fig. 4 . The current source is made by 2.5 micro Farad 15kV capacitor, which can supply a current of 1500A peak and 25 micro second width to the arc initiated by a breakdown or a fuse wire between contacts in the chamber.
Sequence control
In order to synchronize the laser radiation at the required point on the arcing current, the arcing current is started by a predetermined delay time from the laser excitation starting Table 1 one cycle of pollution test after the excitation. Fig. 5 shows measured current and laser radiation signal. The laser radiation is synchronized at the decay point. We need some more works to make a radiation precisely on an arcing. Experiments with different gases and electrode materials are expected.
CONTACT MOVEMENT ACCELERATION MEASUREMENT
A MEMS acceleration sensor is widely used in an autocar. We used the MEMS sensor to measure acceleration characteristics during the contact moving. Fig. 6 shows the CB mechanical model on which the MEMS sensor is equipped on the moving contact. The CB mechanical model was designed to operate by charged springs. It moves 40 mm long at maximum and generates about 1000 G acceleration number on the moving contact. Fig. 7 shows the acceleration number along with the time during the contact opening. The number has a positive peak at the contact movement start and a negative peak at the stop. For the purpose of comparison, the measured characteristic by a conventional standard pieso-electric accelerometer is shown in the same figure. Although the MEMS sensor has a frequency limitation up to 250Hz, it is expected that the use of the MEMS sensor for the purpose will be possible in some limitations.
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NANO COATING FOR OUTER INSULATION
A polymer outdoor insulator has many advantages to a porcelain insulator, such as a light weight and a thin configuration. The hydro-phobic performance is also good for preventing a leakage current on the surface. It is feared that the hydro-phobic performance is deteriorated by the surface contamination during a long time usage. We investigated the nano-size coating on the polymer surface to prevent the deterioration.
Development of pollution test method
We developed a new pollution test method suitable for a polymer insulator, based on an estimation that the polymer surface is deteriorated mainly by un-solvent materials. Table 1 shows a sequence of the pollution test, which is almost one hour sequence with an un-solvent spray, a drying process and a clean water spray. 
Improvement by coating
The polymer surface was treated by the chemical vapour deposition technology, which gives a nano-size coating. Three types of precursor material were used. Those are samples A; HMDSO=Hexa-methyl-di-siloxane, B; OMCTSO=Octa-methyl-cyclo-tetra-siloxane and C; C4F8=Per-fluoro-cyclo-butane. Fig. 8 shows hydro phobic conditions of sample surfaces after 81 cycles.
CONCLUSIONS
Several possibilities are shown to be achieved by universities for the CB development.
1)
Switching transient phenomena such as a TRV need more detailed and accurate simulation models for a numerical calculation.
2)
A MEMS sensor application will be one of the topics for diagnosis of CB conditions. 3)
An arcing phenomenon can be investigated by a small size testing facilities.
4)
A new material application such as a nano technology will be one of the most important field for universities.
